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Ride Leader Meeting

Fixeil Gear For the Road

Fixed Gears

by Ken Hablow

@ I 996 By Sheldon Brown

by Bob Sawyer

On Sunday March I 7 we are holding a
meeting for all ride leaders and anyone
else wanting to attend. See the notice
elsewhere in this issue. We urge and request ALL ride leaders to attend this
meeting. We want to have an open discussion of some issues that have developed over the past year and be sure that
all ride leaders fully understand CRW
policies and that we all operate on the
same level. Pre-registration is requested
so we know in advance how much PIZA
fihat's FREE Pizzall) to order. The first
27 aciive iide ieariers (ihose that are on
the schedule for 1996) who show upwill
receive a cash gift certificate from Performance Cycling.

([d. note:

Even

though this

day, green pizza

is St. Patrick's

will NOT be served)

Spring Ride Leader Clinic
by Ken Hablow
lf you missed the first Ride Leader Clinic
and would like to participate in this highly
acclaimed clinic, we have scheduled a
spring clinic on Friday March l5 to coincide with the Ride leader meeting on the
l7th. Please contact Ken Hablow by
March I at the Iatest if you want to attend. This will be in the evening for about
2 hours, probably in Waltham at the Bos-

ton Computer Society just off Rte. 128.
You can reach Ken by phone at (61 7) 647-

0233 - by fax at (61 Z) 894-1285 -or by
e-mail at 703 73.556@com puserve.com.
This is open to anyone who wants to attend even if you are not a ride leader but

just want to get an rnsight as to how
the procedure works. The clinic is open
to non CRW members as well. We are
looking for a minimum of l0 people to
run the clinic.

The days are getting longer; can Spring
be far away? The best way

to regain that

spin after a long winter is to ride a fixed
gear. lf you are not ready for a Peter
Mooney track bike, here is something you

might try
Find an old rear wheel with a steel hub.
Buy a Sturmey Archer cog with the correct teeth for about a 68" - 72" gear. You
will also need a bottom bracket lock ring
and l/8" chain. With a dremel tool or drill
motor and small grinding wheel make
three slots in the hub to fit the cog. Lock
The oldest and simplest type of bicycle

is the "fixed-gear" bicycle. This is a
single-speed bike without a freewheel;

that is. whenever the bike is in motion,
the pedals will go around. You cannot
coast on a fixed-gear machine.
Many enthusiastic cyclists ride such birycles by choice, at least part of the time.
Why would anybody do that? lt is not
easy to put into words. There is an al-

most mystical connection between

it on with the lock ring and you are ready
to spin!
Cautionll On the road use a front brake
and be careful on the first big down hill
with railroad tracks at the bottoml

CRW Bike

Hofline

325-BIKE

a

fixed-gear cyclist and bicycle, it feels like
an extension of your body to a greater

continued on page

I

Government Relations
The Governor returned

H

1940, an act

improving bicycle and pedestrian access.
He wants a cost benefit analysis for each
project. This would add another layer of
cost to the projects and is not necessary. I wrote him a letter asking for re-

consideration with copies to Anne
Poulsen, the originator, and my representative and senator.

Robert B. Sawyer
ernment
Relations
Adu oc ate
Qou

Ed Kross RAAM Pasta Fest
loin NEBC-ers, friends, and other
hungry folks for a PastaFest in support of Ed Kross's entry in the I 996
Race Across Americal This monster
chow-down and all around good
time will be held on Friday, February 9. at the First Baptist Church in

Lexington, beginning at 7:00 PM.

l5 per person; kids 3 - tO, 95; kids
under 3, free. You'll find more information and a reservation form orr
$

page 9.
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The Chades Biver Wheelrnen is a group of active adult bicyclisls vr/hich sponsors a year-round program lo
promote the enioym€nt of cycling During the regular season - early Spring to late Fall - at least two ride
loops are arr'ailable every Sunday, designed to be ridden at your own pace. The roules are a[owed in
advanc€ and the leaders slay in the lear to ensure lhal nobody is left b€hind. Our Winter rides program, The
second Season, is more informal; the roule and pace are decided by lfrose who show up. we also hold
social events and related activities.
cRW is an LAB 100o/. afllliated club, so our dues include membership in the League of American Bicyclists. Members receive Bicycle USA,lhe LAB magazine, as well as WheelPeople,lhe Club's n€wsletter.
CRW is also an associated club ol the Adventure Cycling Association Address correspondence lo:

The charles River Wheelmen - 19 Chase Avenue - West Newton, MA 02165
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Your Article
Articles and letters must be received by
the 5th of the month to be included in
the next issue of VheelPeople.

Mail handwritten or typewritten documents or articles on floppy disk to lack
Donohue, 26 Fox Run Road, Bedford, MA
foppy disls will not be re-

tumed.

(6171863-1277

1996
1997

Send Us

(617) 862-s063
(s08) 877-2238

Noreen Powell

199S

How To

0 I 730. Note:

(617) 27s-39e1
(617) 469-966s

Term Expires 1997
1997
1996
1998
1996
1998

editorial policy, represent the

(6171731-s944

Documents produced on computer may
be sent electronically via lnternet toJack
at J DONOH U E@world. std. com. Your
document must be in "text" mode.

Insurance
lf ride leaders or others have questions

Board of Directors
Lee Bardin

as

(617) 444.1775

Bob Strossi

Jack Donohue

identified

opinion of the author and do not represent the opinions of the editors, coordinators. officers, or board of directors of
The Charles River Wheelmen, lnc.

(617) 862-6517

Wheel PeopleStaff
Copy Editor
Production Editor
Adverlising

the style and intent of the author, but
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Vice-President
Secretary

We welcome contributions to this newsletter, but reserve the right to edit articles
in any way that we deem appropriate.
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(617) 27s-7878
(617) 96s-4sS6

about insurance, contact Ken Hablow at
(617) 647 -0233. Please do not contact
the insurance company.

(617) 497 -8287
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877-2238
862-6517
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491-6s23
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Boaril Meeting Minutes
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L996 Middlesex Fells and Lynn Woods
Trail Maintenance Seri es

s

Merlin Metalworks, the MDC, the Friends
of Lynn Woods and NEMBA have teamed
up to present a series of eight trail main-

\nl t nr Bf \;

tenance events for

the 1996

calendar

yeat.
These work days will be split with four
taking place at the Middlesex Fells Res-

Ianuary 5, L995
January Board meeting was cancelled due
to inclement weather. Our ever vigilant

membership chairman, Bob Hug, did Email in the membership statistics for the

month:

and the fall in order to better accommo-

Currentmembership: lo1z
Expired memberships: l2
New

memberships:

date the busy summer season and will
all take place on Saturday mornings. Merlin C' NEMBA hope that this format will
become a model for other access organi-

5

Renewedmemberships: 24

zations in the future.

Board meetings are held on the lirst
Tuesday ol each month. The next
meetingwill February 6 at 7:30 in the
Hancock United Church of Christ,
I

9

l2

Moss.

ervation in Stoneham, MA and four occurring at the Lynn Woods Reservation
in Lynn, MA. Both of these areas are frequently used by mountain bikers. The
events will be split between the spring

Additionally. Merlin Metalworks, makers
of high end titanium birycle frames, have
agreed to donate a 'Taiga' Mountain Bike
frame for the series, which

Aue., Lexington Center.

will

be raffled

off at the November l6 event. tor each
series event an individual attends, their
name will be enl.ered into the drawing.
Therefore, an individual who attends all
eight maintenance days will have their
name entered eight times. Only those
who attend a maintenance will be eligible. Please contact NEMBA at PO Box
380557 Cambridge, MA 0223E or call
Michael Roweli at (6 l7) E6 l-6587 for
more information on the events or the
raffle.
The trail maintenance series is tentatively
scheduled as follows:

l6
20
M.y 4
lun 8
Fall Aug74
Sep 2l
Oct 5
Nov l6

Spring Mar

Middlesex Fells

Apt

N4iddlesex Fells
Lynn Woods
Lynn Woods
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells
Lynn Woods
Middlesex Fells

RIor LenpER
MEETING
SUNDAY, MARGH

o

s

T

o

Hancock United Church
l9l2 Mass Ave.
Lexington, On the Green
4:00 PM - 6:00 PM

I7, 1996
go

tes
dees

Help us institute new procedures and policies to make 1996 the best season ever. We need your
attendance io every ride leader understands what the club is trying to accomplish.
We cannot 5jrolect i unified image if you as a ride leader do not undlrstand the goals of the club.

Please attend this important meeting!
Kindly R.S.VP to John Connors at 617 -449-9549
or send an e-mail to Ken Hablow at 70373.556@compuserve.com.
February, 1996

fire Riile Calendar
February 1996
On all CRW rides, please
anive at least l5 minutes
before the published ride
starting time. lt is recommended that you bring

t'

Weston, and Lincoln, and Eric's inimitable tour of the high
and low rent districts of Wellesley.

Fitness Ride - Nahanton Park
Saturday. February ! 7 ' 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

screwd river, lock, water
bottle, some money, helmet, gloves, and a road
map.

Chili anrl Blue
Sunday, February 18

During the "arrowed" rrde

-

10:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Jamie King - 6 l7325-1433 Start: Dedham Center Munrcipal Parking Lot at the

season, for those who
might have missed the

intersection of Eastern Ave. and High 5t. Directions:

recom -

as an opportunity to follow
the arrows ofthe previous Sunday ride. lt is also recommended that you call the leader to determine the cor-

mends Saturday

Winter in Wellesley
Sunday. February I I ' 10:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Eric Ferioli - 6l Z125-4762 Statt: Wellesley Town Library near the intersection
135. Highlights: A scenic ride through Wayland,
of Rts. l6

pump, patch kit, spare
tube, allen wrenches,

last ride, CRW

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Satwday. February l0 ' 8:30 A.M. SHARP!

at l0AM

rect arrow shape and color to follow, and other pertinent details. Call 617-325-BIKE to find out about last

minute changes

I

Take

Rt. 128 to Rt. North, get in the left lane after passing
Lechmere's and make left at the next light onto Eastern Ave.;
the parking lot is immediately on the right. Highlights: A midwinter tour of the Blue Hills with several scenic views and a
post-ride chili warmup party at the ride leader's home.

Fitness Rirle - Nehanton Park
Saturday, February 24 ' 6:30 A.M. SHARP!

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday. February 3 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
Ride: Anowed routes of 19,28 6 42 miles. Statt: Nahanton
Park, Newton. Directions: Take the Highland St. exit off Rt. I 28

toward Needham, take a left at the light onto Hunting Rd, at
k St. The Park is
the next
ver. You will ride
on your left

light
im
scenic rolling
Medfield. We'l

er, Sherborn, e'
r the ride. These

Chilln

Hily&

Hot

frili

Sunday. tebruary 25 - l0:30 A.M.
Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Harry Wolfson
<wolfson@ I Lmit.edu> - 617-484-6063 (before 9:30 PM.)
& Elm St., Belmont Directions:
between Belmont Wheelworks
128: exit 28 East - TraPelo Rd.
5 miles until TraPelo Rd merges

rides are set up to run with or without a leader so be ready to
go on time. Riders of all speeds and fitness levels are invited
Call Leaders Dave McElwaine (617 -821'8643) or Mark Dionne
(6 I 7-96 5 - 5558/MD@ILEA F.COM) for more info.

february FixetI-Gear
Sunday. February 4

-

10:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Tim Cantwell - 508668-0489 Start: Sharon Shopping Center - Shaw's Market Directions: From Rt. 128 take Rt.95 South to Mechanic Street/
South Main St. (Exit s), go left from the exit ramP - the shopping center is about l/4 mile on the right. Highlights: A nice
flat route (for you fixed-gear fieaks) through Sharon. Easton,
M

ansfield, and Norton.

CRW Boaril Meeting
Tuesday, February 6 - 7:30 P.M.
Location: Hancock United Church of Christ, l9l2 Mass. Ave.,
Lexington Center, on the green. The church is on the right
heading East through Lexington, across from the statue. All
members are welcomel

(please RSVP for party before Feb 23rd).

Fitness Riile - Nahanton Park
Saturday, March 2. 1996 - 8:30 A.M. SHARP!
Escape From
Sunday, March 3

tle

ViIIage

- I0:30 A.M.

Ride Type: Map and/or Cue Sheet Leader: Number 6,lim Merrick
- 617 -i6l'2051e' Eric Ferioli - 617-325-4762 start: The village of Newton Centre, at the intersection of Beacon 6 Centre
Sts. Highlights: Don't let winter keep you a Prisonerl Dust off
those Number 6 buttons and see if we can't escape the Village

(or Villages) of Newton.

February, 1996

HELP! - Ride Leailers Neeileil!
Would you Iike to contribute to the club and lead a ride? We
need people to help us with our ride programs. The CRW is a
volunteer organization; the rides don't happen by themselves,
and without your efforts, we will be unable to oifer the num-

Tips For Winter Riding

ber and variety of rides we have in the past. lf you are reluctant
or apprehensive about leading a ride, we can offer you suggestions, advice, and route maps.

just a "taker", give something back to the club.
VP of Rides, at 617-449-9549 if
you are interested in leading a ride on the following dates:
April
7, t3
May
5, ll
Please don't be

Please call John Connors,

29
June
6, , t3, | 4, 28
luly
August 3, I l, 17
September 1,7, 14
October 5,6, 12, t3,20,27
7

November 3,9,

10,

t6, t7,23,24,30

Co-leaders Needeil
Ron Messier, longtime club member who's migrated to N4aine
wants to help out in our 3Oth year by leading some rides. He's
looking for some local co-leaders who live in the areas of the

rides to help him. The rides are:
Sunday, April
Sunday, June

7
l6

Sunday, October

Ride Start Stoughton

l3

Keep your bike in top condition. ln bitter weather. repairing a simple flat tire can be an ordeal. Thoroughly check
your equipment before each ride.
the Winter sun low in the sky, a
u in the sun's rays. Wear bright
tion to you so that approaching

Ride Start Hingham
Ride Start Beverly

Coleaders will be responsible for arrowing the ride; Ron will
submita map of the route for the long/short rides. The coleaders
are free to make necessary changes. Contact:

t possible chance to see you.
ditions. Potholes grow in Winter, and
are very slippery. When snow falls,
narrows, so adjust your riding style

Ronald Messier 99 College Street, Lewiston, ME 0424A:Ielephone I -207 -784-8264
Note: lor arrowingneophytes, the club publbhes ride leader
guidelines, ot can provide directions on prefened arrowing
teehniques. Call Ken Hablow at (61 7) 647-0233 ot John

Connors at (6 t

Catry a.map. CRW winter rides aren't arrowed, so a map
can pull you through if you become separated from the
group. We try to stay together and look our for one another more intently during the Winter, but you may none-

f) 449.9549

theless go astray.

Former Club Members

n

Open Smngglgl's lJsfch Inn

App
Day and Cynthia Barber
become the proud own
leffersonville, Vermont,
Long time CRW and

:
hn

to
in
he

state's highest peak. For those who have enjoyed (?) cycling
though Smuggler's Notch from Stowe, Jeffersonville is on thi
other end. This time of year as ryclists shed their chamois

and become cross country skiers, it sounds like an excellent
place to
away from the hubbub ofStowe, but near enough
to the big ski touring centers. They have I I rooms, hot tub,
swimming pool, and an "English pub type of bar" (good place
for a Tour de Brew reunion?). For more info, you can write for
a brochure at Church St., PO Box 280. Jeffersonville, Vermont
05464, ot call them at (802)644-24t2 or (800)E{5-l l0 t .

try-

February, 1996

Consider an off-road ride. Off-road cycling is often sheltered from the wind and that 25 mph breize you create
just by speeding down the road. You still havri to watch
out for water, snow, and ice, but off-road riding can keep
you much warmer

FloridaWinterGEAR
March t7.2t.1996
Sample the variety oI fun filled destinations in Florida's Lake
County with rides from l5 to IOO miles. Accommodations at
the Lakeside lnn l0 miles northwest of Orlando as well as less

Olf Season Special!
at

expensive motels and camping available nearby. To receive more

details and a registration form contact:

BIKE EXPRESS

League o[ American Bicyclists
190 W Ostend St.. Suite 120

96 No. Main St. ( Rts.28l139 )

Baltimore, MD 21230
Tel. (41 0) 539-3399i Fax (4

Randolph Ctr., MA
t-800-391-24s3

l0) 539-3496

E-mail: Bikevent@aol.com

Bicycle Bozo's Lending Libmry
lI you're going to Winter CEAR I have a Central Florida
Street Atlas that you are welcome to borrow. Mt. Dora
is very nice and March is the best month to go. I have

cycled all over that area. lt is fairly flat with a lot of
shallow hills. There are a couple of steep hills but they
are not very high. Anyone who has ridden up Creat

TUNE-UPS - res. $38..............NOW 524.95

WHEELBUILDS by Master Wheelbuilder,
Paul Magrath - reg. $30.........NO11/ $19.95

will find Sugarloaf Mountain a joke.
more info, or to borrow the atlas, call Eric (Bicycle

BIue Hill in Milton
For

Special prices in etred.

urdl Mnrd 15, 1995, parts are additidsl.

l0% CRW disaoun qr all parts.

accessories aod clorhing iD gock.

Bozo) Ferioli. 617 -235-4762.

ThtualAnnual Bikers on Skis
March l-3. 1996
your
gliding
Try
hand at
instead of rolling. This cross country
skiing weekend at a comfortable BGB in the Northern White
Mountains, features gourmet food and a hot tub to sooth aching muscles apres ski. We may visit the ski touring center at
Bretton Woods, or for the more adventurous, try some back
country skiing in the Zealand Falls area.

50%

Appalachian Mountain Club
Wonalancet Cabin
3-5. 1996
Stay at Appalachian Mountain Club facility for this low cost
weekend. Great for aerobic warriors. Lots ofintermediate level
backcountry skiing and lots of eating. Snowshoeing if skiing
poor. Cabin is heated, runningwater but outdoor toilets. Send
deposit of full cost of $25 to Melinda Lyon, Brookview Road,
Boxford, MA 0l 92 l. For more information, call 508-887-5755
(7:10-9:00pm only please).
Feb

50% OFF!

bicycling column
every week via e-mail
forjust $5 ayear.

Skiers of all abilities welcome; downhill skiers can ski Bretton

X-C Ski Weekend at

e&&

Receive Lynne Tolman's

Woods. lf there's no snow bring hiking boots or mountain
bike - we will not be stopped. Cost of $ 75 includes two nights
lodging, two breakfasts, one dinner, and possible happy hour
vittles. To register send the full amount to Susan Crieb, 26 Fox
Run Road, Bedford. MA 0 I 73o- I 104 Leaders: Susan Crieb and
Jack Donohue (6tT) 275-3991 (before 9pm).

OFF!

&

Read the latest news and compelling features about
New England road and off-road biking
recreational

-

without havint to wait for back
copies to become available from the Worcester
Telegram & Gazette. Rides calendar included!
@

and competitive

-

I

Winner of 7he Ride's Clark Kent Award for the
mainskeam media's greatest contribution to cycling.
CRW members can subscribe now

at halfthe regular price

and receiw Lynne Tolman's bicycling cotumn automatically
ewry week, April throuth Septemb€r, via e-mail,

To subscribe, clip this ad and snail-mail by March 30 with a
$5 ch€ck, payable to L)mne Tolman, to L)mne Tolman, Box
I5oI2, worc€ster, MA oI615-ool2. Your e-mail address:

For home delivery

ofthe

Sunday Telegram, call

1-800922-8200.
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L996 Notable and Favorite Rides
compiled by lacek and others...

TO
Apr
Apr

7
8

Apr 2E
May 3-5

May
May
May
May

ll-12
ll-12
18
19

May 23-27

May 25-27

June

Telephone
Contact
Day Light Savings Time Begins - "Spring Forward" - CRW Anowed Ride Season Begins
LAWGEAR Applications to Jacek ' for room block
CRW 30th Anniversary Kick-Off Ride
508-E45-557
Karen Saltus
Rites of Spring - 7HW
lnfo in Birycle USA
TOSRV in Ohio
508-478-0490
Biannual Tour to Mystic, CT
Jerry Campbell
6t7-64t -2484
Dave Jordan
Boston Brevet Series - 200K
617-325-BIKE
CRW Spring Century
6t7-734-0720
Charles Hansen
Dash to Montreal
6t7-325-|433
Tour of New England
Jamie King
6t 7-641-2484
Dave Jordan
Boston Brevet Series - 300K
lnfo in Bicycle USA
GEAR-LAB at Lancaster, PA
Rich Whalen
508- 256-3 I 48
Quabbin Century - 7HW
Dave Jordan
6t7-64t-2484
Boston Brevet Series - 400K
AYH Eastern Mass. Council
Cape in A Day Plus I
508-897-5906
Robin Schulman
TOSRV - East
617 -36 t -527)
Mini TOSRV - East
Jacek Rudowski
Kangas
508-261-8594
Weekend
Tour
Quabbin Country
Jeanne
50E-745-959 I
Arnold Nadler
Tour de Bovine (Vl)
508-256- I t69
Pam Blalock
Velo New Hampshire
6t7-275-399 |
€'
Susan
Velo Vermont
Jack
6t7-641-2484
Dave Jordan
Boston Brevet Series - 600K
6t7-647-0233
Ken Hablow
CRW Climb to Clouds
508-745-959 r
Arnold Nadler
Boston to Quebec City
Event

Date

I

June 7-

l0

June l5
June 22
June 22-73

lune 28-30
June 28-30
June 28-30
July 3-7
July 3-7
Julv ?
July 20
July 2t
July 27 -Aug 6

Aug 22-25

CRW 3oth Anniv Celebration
Quabbin Country Weekend Tour
Boston Brevet Series - 200M1
Mt. Creylock Century
Boston - Montreal - Boston

Aug 30-5ep 2

Labor Day Tour

Aug3l-Sep2

Sep 29

Hills and Hollows
Mt. Washington Hill Climb
Flattest Century - NBW
Nashoba Valley Century - NVP
Quabbin Country Weekend Tour
CRW Fall Century
Seacoast Century - CSW
THW Century - 7HW

Oct

Applebrook, NH

Oct ll-14

C/Fall

Nov

Mt. Snow,

Dec4,ll,or l8

Christmas Lights Night Ride

Aug 4

Aug9-ll
Aug l0
Aug

?

SeP

Sep E

5ep

Sep l3Sep l5

l5

5ep

February, 1.996

W

MTB

6 r 7-325 -BIKE

Jeanne Kangas
Dave Jordan
Karen Saltus
Jennifer Wise

Charles Hansen
Jamie King

Tin Mnt.
lnfo in Bicycle USA Almanac

508-263-8594
6tT-64t -2484
508-E45-557
803-757-4 r9 t
6t7-734-0720
r

6t7-325-|433
603-447-699

t

508-266- rNVP
Jeanne Kangas

508-263 -8 594
6 r 7-325-BIKE

Dave Topham
Tom Swenson

601-E9E-9926

Susan Grieb
Karen Saltus
Jamie King
Jacek Rudowski

508-869-3408
6t 7 -275-3991
508-845-5571
617-325-1433
617 -361 -5273

7

Fixed Gear
continued lrom page I

extent than does a freewheel-equipped
machine. lf you're an enthusiastic. vigorous ryclist, you should give it a try.
There are many reasons, including: fun,

fitness, form, feel

t'

Most cyclists coast far too much. Riding
a

fixed -gear bike

Fixed For Fun

bit of practice to become comIt
fortable on a fixed gear Most cyclists,
trying it for the first time, will automatically try to coast once the bike gets up
to a certain speed. The bike will not allow this, and it is disconcerting. lt takes
a couple of weeks of regular riding to
unlearn the impulse to coast and be at
ease on a fixed gear.
It is worth going through this learning
experience, however, because once you
do so, you will discover a new joy in cycling. When you ride a fixed geal you
feel a closer communion with your bike
and with the road. There is a purity and
simplicity to the fixed-gear bicycle that
can be quite seductive. Somehow once
you get past the unfamiliarity, it is just
more fun than riding a bike with gears
and a freewheell
Fixed for Fitness and Form

Riding a fixed gear on the road is excellent exercise. When you need to climb,
you don't need to think about when to
change gears, because you don't have
that option. lnstead, you know that you
must stand up and pedal, even though
the gear is too high for maximum climbing efficiency. This makes you stronger.
lf you have the option of gearing down
and taking a hill at a slow pace, it is easy
to yield to the temptation. When you
ride a fixed gear, the need to push hard
to get up the hills forces you to ride at a

higher intensity than you otherwise
might. Really steep hills may make you
get off and walk, but the hills you are
able to climb, you will climb substantially
faster than on a geared bicycle.
When you descend, you can't coast, but
the gear is too low. This forces you to
pedal at a higher cadence than you would

choose on a multi-speed bicycle. Highcadence pedaling improves the suppleness ofyou legs. High rpm's force you to
learn to pedal in a smooth manner-if
you donUt, you will bounce up and down
in the saddle.

break t his pernicious

habit. Coasting breaks up your rhythm
and allows your legs to stiffen up. Keeping your legs in motion keeps the muscles
supple, and promotes good circulation.

'Iicciencyl

takes a

will

Fixed For Feel

A fixed gear gives you a very direct feel
for traction conditions on slippery surfaces. This makes them particularly suitable for riding in rainy or iry conditions.

This same feel for traction will help you
learn exactly how hard you can apply your

front brake without quite lifting the rear
off the ground. Most fixed-gear riders only
use a front brake - a rear brake is quite
unnecessary on a fixed-gear machine.
Because you are more solidly connected
to the bike, you have better control of it
in bumpy conditions or difficult corners.
On any road bike, the rider must learn to

un-weight the saddle to ride over bumps.
Most cyclists coast to do this. A fixedgear rider will learn to "post" over bumps

without breaking stride.
Fixed For (E)fficiency

A fixed-gear bike is considerably lighter
than a multi-speed bike of comparable
quality, due to the absence of the rear
brake, derailleurs, shift levers, and extra
sprockets. A fixed-gear bike also has a
substantially shorter chain.
A properly set-up fixed gear has a perfectly straight chainline. This, plus the
absence ofderailleur pulleys, makes a real
improvement in the drive-train efficienry

an improvement you can feel.
Track Birycles

(Most tracks forbid the use of bikes that
have brakes, as a safety measure!)
It is possible to fit a brake to some track
bikes, but it is often quite difficult, due
to the extremely tight frame clearances.
Extremely short-reach brakes are needed.
Track bike fork blades are usually round
instead of oval. as those of a road bike
are. This makes them sti{fer and more rigid
laterally, a good thing for hard out-ofthe-saddle sprinting, which can apply
considerable side loads. U nfortu nately,
they are less rigid front-to-back, so ifyou
fit a brake, the fork may flex objectionably when the brake is applied.
The frame geometry of a track bike is also
different from that of a road bike. Since
tracks don't have bumps or potholes, they

built stiffer, with more upright frame
angles. This is good for maneuverability,
but causes them to ride harshly on realworld pavement.
are

ln addition, track bikes have very tight
tire clearance, since there is no reason to
use any but the narrowest tires on the
track. This can limit your choices for onroad use.

Track bikes don't have quick-release
wheels, making it harder to fix a flat on
the road.
Track bikes don't permit the mounting of
fenders, limiting their usefulness in
sloppy conditions.
Some riders do prefer to ride track bikes
on the road, especially those who are or
were into track racing, and have become
used to the feel of a track bike. Track bike

riding has attained cult status in New
York City. in particular.

Many people think offixed-gear bikes and

Fixed-Gear Road Bicycles

track bikes as synonymous, but they

Despite the coolness factor of true track
bikes, a fixed-gear road birycle is what I
would recommend for the road cyclist in
search of the benefits of fixed-gear riding.

aren't
Track bicycles are designed for use on
velodromes (bicycle tracks). Some riders
do ride them on the road, but they are
less than ideal for road use.
Track bicycles are set apart from road bi-

cycles by more than the fact that they
have a fixed gear
Track bicycles do not have brakes. Brakes

are unnecessary on tracks, since everybody is moving in the same direction, and

none of the other bikes you are riding
with can stop any faster than you can.

Thiswould lypically be an older road bike,
modified into a fixed-gear machine. Most
older "ten-speeds" are good candidates
for this sort of modification.
These bikes have the appropriate geometry for comfortable road riding, come
with brakes, quick-release wheels, fender
clearance, sometimes even water-bottle
braze-ons.

continued on page I I
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Little fack's Corner
lack Donohue
My first impression of CRW rides was
that most of the people who showed up
looked wry official. Here I was helmetless
with my boat shoes and cut-offs amidst
a crowd that could rival the starting
lineup of the Tour de France. These were
Serious Cyclists. The term Serious Cyclist has always had a aura of mysticism
for me. lt served to separate the great
unwashed masses who ride Huffies in
flip-flops from the cycling elite. I felt I
had at least to master the mysteries of
half-step gearing and be able to walk
around in cleats without falling over to
consider myself in this category.
ln days of old (when the wooly mammoth ruled the earth
before the lycra
mammoth) you could -always tell the Serious Cyclist. The SC was distinguishby

able bywearing a helmet and funny shoes
that clicked. Nowadays things are more
obscure. l've seen all sorts of bizarre com-

binations like people riding Kestrels with

high top sneakers, mountain bikes with
tri-spokewheels and aero bars. Are these
Serious Cyclists?. How does one tell the
Serious Cyclist lrom the pretenders? ln
order to clear up the confusion, I've

started a checklist for the Serious Cyclist.
Scoring high on this list will provide de
facto mem bership for t he candidate in the
Serious Cyclist Club.

Serious Cyclist Checklist
Thinks Power Bars are food
Thinks dressing tor dinner is puning on a clean jersey
Luggage consists ol three iers€y pockets
Can tell how many days since his jersey's been washed by counting sweat rings
Thinks chamois is not something used to wash your car
Goes to Club Med and complain aboul the sand getting in lhe drivetrain
Goes to Aspen and complains about the snow getting in the drivetrain
Would never consider riding a bike with steel wheels
Feels disoriented when nol clipped in
Fights for custody of the tandem in a divorce setflement
Has a bike tor all seasons
Has a bike for all reasons
Has a bike for no good rsason
Has crashed during a sprint linish while riding rollers
Has done more sewing on tires than clothing
Has bikes worth more lhan his car
Thinks of his car as a support vehicle
Someone whose leather collection resides in saddles and shorts
Doesn't have an "l'd rather be biking" bumper sticker because he usually is

Ed Kross R66Ff

'96

Pasla Fesl!

Help support the Crew of Ed Kross in this yea/s Race Across America-the 3,000-mile
bicycle race known as the "World's Toughest Sporting Event.',

The indefatigable, incomparable pasta chefs are rolling out another alFyou-can-eat
feeding frenzy on Friday, February 9 at 7:00pm at the First Baptist Church on Mass.
Ave in Lexington Center. Help launch Ed's 1 996 campaign-a mere 915 brings you the
best spaghetti this side of the Atlantic, salad, bread, vegetarian choices and desiert.
More importantly, you become part ot RAAM. And you will hear first-hand from Ed and

the Crew all those little anecdotes from the '94 RAAM which the magazines never
printed. Find out how their experience makes Ed one of the top contenders in this
yea/s Race.

JEd Krosr

R66t{'96

?asta Fest!

Name(s)_
Kids 3-10 yrs
Kids under 3 free

@ $15 each

$

@ $5 each

$

Additional Donation
Many Thanks for being part of RMM again!
Please make check payable to: Ed Kross RAAM'96
Tolal
and mail
559 Union Avenue, Framingham, MA 01701-5920

to:

508-872-4592
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$
$

krosse@aol.com
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Commuter Chronides
By this time the phrase "winter wonderland" is starting to wear a bit thin, but I
guess this would be a good time to talk

out from under you in slush. Basically,
try to stay as upright as possible at all

ists in these conditions, since the streets
are that much marrower, and you repre-

times, and take corners very, very gingerly.

about riding on snow. First, riding on
snow is not fun. Riding on snow in traffic is really not fun. That said, riding on
snow is doable. and if you re the impatient type, can ofter be faster than others meansof transport. My basic premise
on riding on snow is keep the bike upright, ie, try to maintain a 90 degree angle
between bike and ground. One thing you
notice when there's snow is that most
roads are cambered. That is. the road
slopes downward as you go toward the
curb. What this means to the winter

A lot of the residual snow accumulates

sent even more of an impediment to
them. lf you stay to the right as you
norrnally would, you may find yourself
riding in snow You'll end up being more
of an aggravation to the motorist if you
dutifully ride in the snow banks and fall
over in front of them rather than avoiding the snow and making them move out
further to pass you. lf you find yourself
with an "honor guard", a motorist who
is too timid to pass you even when
there's room, you could consider pulling
off for a second.
One advantage of winter riding I forgot
to mention last time is that hills are your
friend. Road riding can get pretty cold at
times, but a good hill will do a lot to

commuter is that you are continually falling off the road. You have to be aware of

this, as well as the fact that you're not
quite perpendicular when you try to move
back toward the center. What would be
an insigni{icant lean angle on dry pave-

ment may be enough to slide the bike

in corners, so enter a corner at low speed
and take a wide angle through it (traffic
permitting) to keep from leaning too

much. lf you find yourself slipping toward the curb, and you don't have
enough traction to get back in the road,
just go with the flow, start over again.
you've got to be prepared to go pretty
slow in snowy conditions. Even when
the road seems clear, there's always an
unsuspected clump of snow or ice lurking, and you want to be able to ride
through this without falling. Again, it
helps to start out vertical, since you can
tolerate a little more sliding this way
without dumping. Pretend you're riding
rollers.

warm you up again. Just don't overdress,
or you'll be sweating on the uphill and

You'll be even less popular with motor-

freezing on the downhill.

Commuting in

a

Winter Wonilerlanil

by Phillip Stem

I left work near Boston's Chinatown

at

bridge across Storrow Drive and ride along

5:00 pm yesterday ll2/t 41951. Although
it had been snowing since noon, from the

the river First I stopped and flipped my
rear wheel from the 69 inch fixed gear to
the 29 inch freewheeling gear The lower
gear allowed me to provide more even
power to avoid spinning the rear wheel

windows on the 7th floor the roads
looked passable and there didn't appear
to be much traffic.
I rode up Washington Street through the
downtown crossing. My fat knobbies

floated on top of the loosely packed snow
causing my bike to fishtail wildly. Fortunately there was little traffic until I turned
onto Cambridge Street heading for the
Longfellow Bridge-

I saw a couple of skinny tire road bikes
navigating the much heavier traf{ic on
Cambridge Street, but based on my slipsliding riding, I decided to move off road

and take the sidewalk down to the
Charles River Foot traffic had packed the
snow into mini-moguls that l bounced
over wishing for a suspended bike. Every
now and then the rear wheel would slide

off a bump sending the bike sprawling;
most times, I managed to land on my feet.
By the time I got to the river and saw
there was no let up in the line of bumper

to bumper cars, I decided to take the foot

10

and losing traction.

ln town lcould choose between slippery
congested streets and slippery bumpy
sidewalks. Along the river my choices
changed to slippery bumpy paths or
untracked fields of powder six to eight
inches deep. The powder provided great
traction but also enormous resistance and
plowing through the deep snow required
all my energy just to keep moving. I alternated between hard work of the deep
snow and the hidden bumps on the path.

The second or third time

I dumped

a

woman jogged past me with her dog. I
didn't catch up with her for almost a mile.
A glance to the left at the stopped traffic
on Storrow Drive kept me from getting
depressed by my slow progress.
By the time I reached the BU Bridge I
decided I needed to find a less exhausting route home. I pushed my bike

through a hole in the fence and carried it
up the hill to cross Storrow Drive on the

train trestle, Then through a field and
up a long flight of stairs to cross the
Charles River on the BU BridgeThe traffic on Memorial Drive was too
daunting, so lcontinued through the
fields on the Cambridge side of the river
until I saw an untrafficked road heading
north. I wound my way through Cambridge on back streets and ended up in
Central Square. These roads had not been
plowed but a few cars had packed the
snow making them more passable than

fields along the river Traction was minimal and biking involved lots of slipping.

went back on the
sidewalks until I got to Union Square in
Somerville. I really appreciated the folks
From Central Square I

who had cleared the snow from in front
of their buildings. The snowwasfalling
so fast that the pavement was already
covered by an inch or two of snow, but
that was relatively easy to bike through.
There is a nice downhill into Union Square
and the ieft hand lane was open, so I rode
conttnued nexL page
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Winter Wonderland
continued from page l0
down the hill on the street. Of course
my brakes had been totally non-functional since riding through ihe deep snow
along the river. lnstead of braking for the
cars stopped at the bottom of the hill. I
moved towards the lefthand curb (this is
a one way street) and the deeper snow
slowed me to a near stop.

I rode through the plowed Dunkin'Donut parking lot and stopped at a pay
phone to call home. Julie told me it was
7:00 o'clock. Two hours into my 45
minute commute and I was less than
halfway home. "Co ahead and feed the
kids, and don't wait up. Bytheway, lam
passing lots of cars and doubt I could
have gotten home faster if I took the bus."

Fortunately, Somerville Avenue f rom
Llnion Square to pavis Square was plowed
and salted. I actually rode on bare pavement along this stretch and quickly spun
out my puny 29 inch gear. At 120 rpm,
I was travelling barely above I 0 mph. I
had almost decided to get off and switch

to the 69 inch freewheel

gear when

I

reached Davis Square and saw only snow

covered roads. That mile or so on
Somerville Ave was to be the only pavement I rode during my entire commute.
I again went off road and took the Linear
Park path to see if Mass Ave was in reasonable shape. Surprise, this path had
been plowed sometime during the day
and provided a fun surface for biking.
Bummer, Mass Ave was four lanes of
bumper to bumper traffic. The shoulder
was impassable due to icy, crusty, rutted
snow. My choices were join the motorists sitting in line or bump along on the
sidewalk. I chose to rattle forward (and
sometimes sideways into a pile of snow).
Many of the cars turned off Mass Ave at
Route I 6 so through Arlington I was presented with four nearly empty lanes of
some of the slipperiest roads of the night.
I stayed to the right only falling every
couple of blocks. Cars were travelling
slowly and passed in the left lane with
none of the sliding with which lwas
struggling. After another fall, I realized
howworn out I was and considered pushing the bike for a few blocks when I looked
back and saw a biker gaining on me. The
next time I fell, he passed me. Revitalized ljumped up and jumped on his rear

February 1996

wheel and we rode through Arlington
Center, turned right on Rte 60, and rode
up Rte 3 into Winchester
Like me, John worked in Boston and bike
commuted every day, year round to his

home in Winchester. Unlike me he also
competed in lronman length triathlons.
While I rode with John, I didn't slip at all
and we made good time. About a mile
from my house, our paths diverged and

we wished each other a safe journey.
promptly hit a bump or something and
laid the bike down again.

I

The last mile or so to my home was un-

lhad to struggle up
the hill to my house. ln all it was an
exhausting, but exhilarating trip home.
By moving between the road and the
sidewalk and travellingvery slowly, lwas
never near a moving car and think the
risk of a collision was lower than during
my snow free commutes. Although the
bike slid out from under me many times,
I usually landed on my feet and I never
put the bike down on the street while
there were cars behind or in front of me.
The cars headlights provided plenty of
warning and if I didn't think it was safe
to be on the road with the approaching
car, I got off the road. Most of the cars
eventful although

were travelling at speeds barely above my
own and so I always had time to get off
the road if necessary. My only concern
was not a collision, but that I would drop

from heat prostration or exhaustion. A
Hawaiian fruit punch from a vending
machine in Union Square gave me the
energy to continue.
The snow was beautiful, muffling most
sound and reflecting and diffusing the

light (from a hidden but nearly full
moon?). When I was off the street

I

turned off my headlights and could still
see nearly as well as during the day.

Fixed Gear
continued from page 8

Converting Multi-Speed Bikes
For Fixed Use: Frames
It

is very desirable, almost indispensable

a frame for fixed -gear use have "horizontal" rear dropouts, that is, the slots

that

in the frame that hold the rear axle should
run in a more-or-less horizontal direction.
This aliows you to move the axle back
and forth as needed to adjust chain ten-

sion.

Most newer bikes (made since the mid1980's) have "vertical" rear dropouts,
where the wheel slides upward as you
install it. These are a problem when you
want to dispense with a derailleur, because you need some way to regulate
chain tension.
You cannot use a derailleur on a fixed gear

bike, even as a chain tensioner, because
when you resist the rotation of the pedals, you would bend the derailleur.

Fortunately, most "vertical" dropouts are
not exactly vertical, they usually have a
bit of a slant to them. As a result, it is
sometimes possible to use this type of
frame. To make it work, you may have to
play games with chainwheel sizes. One
of my fixed-gear bicycles is based on a
Cannondale touring frame. lt happens
that there is just enough adjustment to
make it work with my ptelefted 42/15
combination. lf the chainstays were a bit
different in length, I could replace the 42
with a 4l or 43.
Adding or subtracting a link in the chain
will move the axle l/2". Changing either
sprocket size by one tooth is the equivalent of moving the axle l/E" (4 mm), Thus,
if I wanted a 5.75 gain ratio (75" / 6 meter
gear), I might first

lry a 42/l5, this gives

gain ratio of 5.77 (75.6" / 6.05 m gear).
lf the chain was too loose, I could take
up l/6" (4 mm) of axle movement by replacingthe {2with a 43. This43/l 5 combination would raise my gain ratio to 5.91
(77.4' I 6.t9 m). Alternately, I could get
the same axle position with a 42116
s.4t (70.9" I s.67 n).
a

-

lf I was not happy with these choices, I
could add a link to the chain and switch
(7 t.5' I 5.72 n) lf t
to a 45/tt
-5/5
added two links
to the chain, I could get

continued onpdge
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Fixeil Gear
continued lrom page I I

the same axle position with a 48/ I 8
5.49 (77.0" I s.76 n)
Another possibility would be to do a little
bit of filing at the back of the dropout to
let the axle move back just a bit.
It can be difficult or impossible to use a
Irame with vertical dropouts with a fliptlop hub.
Frames built originally to be used with
5-speed freewheels usually have 120 mm
spacing between the rear dropouts. Fixed
gear hubs are commonly available in this
spacing. lI you are using a newer frame,
with wider spacing, you may want to replace the axle. you may want to replace
the axle in any case, because fixed gear
hubs generally come only with solid axles, not quick release.

Hubs For Fixed-Gear Road Bicycles
There are three ways you can go, as far
as hubs are concerned. You can use a track
hub, a freewheel hub, or a flip-flop hub.

The best set-up for a road fixed-gear is
to build up a new rear wheel, using either a track hub or a flip-flop hub.
Track hubs have a stepped thread. The

main thread that the sprocket screws
onto is the same as that of a normal freewheel hub. Outboard of this, is another
threaded section of slightly smaller diameter. This thread is a left (reverse)
thread, and a special lock ring screws onto
it. After you screw the sprocket on in the
normal manner, and tighten it down securely, the lock ring screws down so tha[
it presses against the outer surface of the

sprocket. lf the sprocket should start to
loosen up, it will try to turn the lock ring

counter clockwise...but that only tightens the lockring. As a result, the sprocket

cannot be unscrewed by the chain, no
matter how hard you fight the pedals.
are

threaded on both sides. Usually one side
has a track-type threading, (with lockring)
and the other side is threaded for a standard freewheel. lt is possible to find them

with track threading on both sides, but
not easily.

L2

would ride with the fixed gear most
of the time (l hope!) and save the freeYou

wheel {or longer rides, or for getting you
home when you are tired. Having the fieewheel a bit larger than the fixed sprocket
gives you a lower gear when you are using the freewheel. This makes it easier to
climb. Since you can coast when you are
using the freewheel, the lower gear is no
disadvantage on the descents.
Single- speed freewheels are commonly

used on BMX bicycles, most shops that
deal in BMX parts should stock them. The

common size used for BMX is I 6 tooth,
other sizes may be hard to find, especially for 3/32 chain.
lf you are going to use a flip-flop hub with
a freewheel, you should have two brakes

on the bicycle.

Conventional Freewheel Hubs
The cheapest way to convert a multispeed bicycle into a fixed gear is to use
the original rear hub, assuming that it is
made for a conventional threaded freewheel. A fixed sprocket will thread right
on, but there is no provision for a left
threaded lock ring.

Track Hubs

Flip{lop Hubs
Flip-flop, or double-sided hubs

The usualway to use a flip-flop hub is to
have a fixed gear on one side, and a single
speed freewheel on the other ldeally, the
freewheel sprocket would be one or two
teeth larger than the fixed sprocket.

lf you go this route, it is a good idea to
use LocTite or a similar thread adhesive.
You can use an old lock ring from a British-threaded bottom bracket as an additional safety measure, it is the same
t

hread.

Although you can just screw on the
sprocket and put everything together, the

Drive Train: I18" ot 3/32"
Many track bicycles use a wider chain
than is common on multi-speed bicycles.
Derailleur-type chain has a nominal internal width of 3/32". Single-speed bicycles, including most track birycles, use
the wider l18" stze. you can buy fixedgear sprockets in both sizes.
I would strongly advise using the 3/32"
(derailleur) size. Not only is it more com-

patible with your existing chainwheels,
but it is actually more durable. This is
because you cannot get l/S"chaininthe
modern "bushingless" design.

option is
l" x 3/16" chain. This used to be com-

For the true retro fan, another

mon on track bikes. This requires special
sprockets

with only half

as many teeth

as standard I 12" pitch sprockets. Serious

old-time trackies used "block" chain,
which had no rollers. This is no longer
available. Roller chain is still sometimes
findable in this size.
Even more obscure is the l0 mm pitch
chain promoted by Shimano a few years
back. The idea was to save weight by
making everything littler. An idea whose

time never came.

Curmuilgeon At Large
by Bob Strossi

Thanks to the recent weather, we won't
be able to get away with Iines like "...you
should have seen the snow when / was a
kid!" anymore. lf, like me, you're off the
roads until Spring arrives, here are some
books which you might enjoy, having already memorized your back issues of Bicycling and Velo News:

chain line will probably be incorrect. lf
you go this route, you will probably need
to re-arrange spacers on the axle to correct the chain line, then re-dish the rear
wheel so that everything will track cor-

A Civil Action by Jonathan Harr; Random House, I 995. A very powerful book
about law and justice centered on the
lawsuit arising from the chemical poisoning of town wells in Woburn.

rectly.

ln The Memory House by Howard

I should mention that there are those
who say you shouldn't use a lockring.
This theory is based on the fact that if

Mansfield; Fulcrum Publishing, I 995. The
notion of place and history made clear in
a series of New England nanatives.

the chain should come off the chainwheel

Happy Days by H. L. Mencken; Knopf,
1940. The famous reporter, editor, and
social critic recounts his boyhood in Baltimore during the I 880s.
The Fifties by David Halberstam; Villard
Books, 1993. A very lively narrative his-

and get caught, a sprocket without a
lockring will just unscrew, rather than
locking up the rear wheel.

My feeling is that it is better to use a
lockring so that you can rely on being
able to slow the bike down with your feet,
especially if you ride with only one brake.

tory of American society and culture during a pivotal decade.
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Peilaling For The Planet

1995 Mileage Total

3
Melinda Lyon
John Bayley
Jim Cavanaugh
Ron Messier
Pamela Blalock
Lindy King
Jack Donohue
Gerald Goode
Mike Kerrigan

17105

14502
12838
1

1991

11422

1
MC
10 9

12 11
12 12
12 11

I 1060

1006
10618
10052

9762
9101

Peter Knox
Rod Huck

4231
8147

Jim Merrick
Dave Jordan

7709
7364

Jamie King

7095
Ken Hablow
6A24
6604
Paul Corriveau
6556
Robin Schulman
6327
Ed Hotfer
Bruce MacDonald 6306
6134
Jean Jones
6022
Glenn Ketterle
5948
Osman lsvan
5592
Kitly Farago
Peter Brooks
5578
5054
Joe Repole
4833
Richard Buck
4527
David Vickers
21398
Jerry Campbell
4227
Paul Magrath
4184
Ken Hjulstrom

Jean Orser

4064
4043

Jim Goldman
Bob Sawyer

K
8

9
7

3
5
5

7

1

Bruce lngle

4636

5
7

87
343
12 10 5
223
411
107 2
9 10 2
7 3 3
10 8 2
731
532
31
87 2
784
g2
11 72
342
83
12 '12
76
56
21
21
61

3926
3568
2988
2985

2593
2534
2359

2

1
1

Trumbull
Chase Avenue

Ed

West Newton, MA 021 65
6 t 7 -332-8546

Bike-Aid is
1

birycling across the U.S. in a community of l5-20 other riders
engaging in educational exchanges
with local communities and environ-

2

44

mental groups

1591

4

raising money for environmentally

1553

sustainable development
experiencing life to its fullest!!

David Wiltenberg
Jim Rosato

1124

Routes Available:

1383
1369

June l3-Aug

1280
1135
1045
1024
1003
668
578
436

2!

Seattle to Washington, DC
lune I 3-Aug 24
Portland to Washington, DC
June I 3-Aug 24

San Francisco to Washington, DC

1

11

425
386
308
217
139

122

Mileage Table Explained
Miles are year-lo-dale totals. The M column indicates the number ol months the rider reported
completing a metric century The C column
shows th€ number ol monbs with a hund.ed
milecentury, and the Kcolumn is the numberof
months with 1000 or mors miles.

Club Classifierls
For Sale: Raleigh Sports 3 spd,23" frame,

For Sale: Sugino 52 toolh chainring lor 1 10

w/ rear rack; exc. cond, $80. Univega ladies
cruiser, 1 spd w/ coaster and tronl hand
brakes, '19.5" frame, M rear rack. Exc cond,
$50. Nashbar magnetic trainer, $40 Partial
ortullpayment in returnable bottles and cans
will be accepted. Eric Ferioli, 617-2354762.

mm bolt circle, $10 40 tooth chainring tor 1 10
mm boll circle, $7 Shimano hyperglide seven
spsed cassette, 13x30, $15 Lois Panico, 617-

February 1996

enthusiasts!! Join an eco-cycling adventure this summer with BIKE-AID 1996

1787
1736

1519

320-9323

Attention cyclist s and environmental

18'17

1417

John Springfield
Jacob Allen
Rosalie Blum
Kevin Wolfson
Jared Luxenberg
Tova Brown
George Brown
Sara Luxenberg

4

2083

Hany Woll

Harriel Fell

6
5

2314

John Allen
Elisse Ghitelman
Jeff Luxenberg
Sandra Merrick
Sheldon Brown

George Caplan
John Loring

CK

2

1

Report mileage by the lilth
ol each month to:

l9

M

Harry Wolfson
Elissa Malcohn
Joe Marcal
Tim McQuown
Alan Morse
Ed Trumbull
Jim Broughton
Susan Grieb
lrving Kurki
Dan Wolfson
Mike Hanauer
David lwatsuki
Jacek Rudowski
John Kane

28-Aug 24
Montreal toWashington, DC (no sup-

luly

port van)

Aug. l0-Aug24
Chapel Hill to Washington, DC
Space is limited, register now for an incredible summer! For more info, contact
Bike-Aid'95 e-mail: odn@igc.apc.org
Please include your name, address, and
phone number. (For the cybernetically
challenged, call one of us connected
types, and we can find out a phone/address to get more info)

Bike Club Hotlines
Want to broaden your biking
horizons? The following phone list

will get you in touch with other
eastern Massachusetts bike clubs:

North Shore Gyclisls
508-256-7282

South Shore Bicycle Glub
545-SPtN

Noshobo Volley Pedolers
508-266-l

NVP

l3

THESE FINE BIKE SHOPS OFFER
DISCOUNTS TO CRW MEMBERS:
Ace Wheelworks
776-2100

145 Elm St , Somerville
Arnes Family Cycle
180 Main St , Marlborough

926-1717

Landry'e Cycling and Fltness
508-875-5158
Route 9, Framingham

64 Soulh St., Jamaica

52-7OA2

LauEhing Alley Bicycle shop
Llncoln Guido Service

F.ank's Spoke'N Whe€l

152 Uncoln Rd , Lincoln
Marblehead Cycle
25 Bessom St-, Marblehead

Allstoh 783-5636
1329 Highland Ave, Needham 455-0590
gicycle Exchange at Porler Square
2067 Mass. Ave., Cambridge 864'1300

Harrls Cyclery

Bicycle Workshop

800-391-2453

Easton

270 Washington St., N.

508-238-2925

Brookline 232-0775
Burllngton cycle & Fltnes6
272'A4OO
33o Cambridge St., Burlinglon
Carvel Cyclea
508'866'4033
96 North Main St, Carvel
324 Washinglon St ,

631-1570
233-2664

102 Broadway, Rt. 1, Saugus
Peter Whlte Cycle€
114 Central St , Acton

508-635-0969

Skl Market, Ltd.

HIGHROAD
80 Montvale Ave,

438'5433

Endicott Plaza, Danvers
34 Cahbridge St , Burlington
400 Franklin St , Brainlree

783-5804

Stoughton Blke Shop

527-0967

756 Washington Sl., Stoughlon

275-2035

Charles River Wheelmen
19 Chase Avenue
West Newton, MA 02165

Brookline Cycle Shop

259-9204

1355 Washington St., West Newton 244'1040

Stoneham
lntelnational Blcycle Cantel
89 Brighton Ave., Allston
66 Needham St., Newton
King Cycl6
198 Great Rd., Bedford

259 Massachusetts Ave , Cambridge 876'6555

783-5832

Norlheast Blcyclea

749-9547

38 Norlh St, Hingham

Bicycle Bill
253 North Harvard St,
Blcycle Claasics

Bike Expre€8
96 N Main St Randolph
Bike Shed

164 Worcester Rd., Framingham 508-872-8590

Freewheelln' cyclery

4a9-3577

480 Trapelo Rd , Belmont

508-836-3878

Westborough

51 Harvard Ave., Allston

82 Boston Post Rd , Sudbury 508-44+6696
a94-2768
877 Main St , Waltham

247-2336

Belmont Wheelwolks

I,

123 Worcester Tpk , Westborough 508-366-1Z70
1

333 Newbury St., Boston

Boute

Plain

Frank's Bicycle Bein

508-481-8',t47

Back gay cycles

Farlna cycl€
61 Galen St-, Watertown
Ferris Wheels Bicycle ShoP

508-Tn-3344
272-2222
848-3733

Town and country Bicycle
67 North Sl., Medfield

344-2414
s08-359-8377

U

BULK RATE
S POSTAGE

PAID
PEBMIT NO,
54601

BOSTON, MA

chelm8told cyclery
508-25$1528

7 Summer St., Chelmsford

Communlty Blcycle SupPlY
542-4623

496 Trernont St , Boslon

Cycle Center
91o Worcester Rd, Rt 9, Natick

508-653-6975

cycle LodEe
429-9197

1269 Washington St , Hanover

Cycle Lofl

28 Cambridge

St,

Burlington

272-0470

cycle sport
1771 Mass Ave., Cambridge 6616880
Dedhem cycle and Lerthel
326-1531
403 Washington St., Dedham

SF
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